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STATE OF.NEW YORK

SUPREME COURT COUNTY OF MONROE
... -------.-----...--- _____--.

WILLIAM HOWARD, suing in the right of .
ARCHER RD. VISTA LLC, WILLIAM HOWARD,

. individually, and WESTSIDE DEVELOPMENT

OF ROCHESTER, INC.,

. Plaintiffs

. -vs--vs . Index No. 2013/81 87

GARY L POOLER, .

Defendant

Special Term

August 27, 2015

APPEARANCES

BOND, SCHOENECK 5 KING, PLLC .

Joseph 5. Nacca; Esq,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

MORGrNSTERN DEVOESICK PLLC

Vivek Thlägarajan, Esq.

Attorneys for Defendant
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RESERVE DECISION

Rosenbau m, J.·

Plaintiffs, William Howard, suing in the right of Archer Rd, Vista LLC,

.William Howard, individually, and Westside Development of Rochester, Inc.,

move for an order pursuant to CPLR 3212 granting Plaintiff partial summary

as to liability on Counts I, VII, and Vill of the Cornplaint.
..

Archer Rd. was formed in 2007 to develop a residential subdivision

known as Vista Villa Subdivision in Chill, New York. Effective June 29, 2007,

Pooler and Howard executed and entered Into an Operating Agreement for

Archer Rd. Howard owns 40% of the membership interests and 50% of the

voting interests;
interests,' Pooler owns 60% of the membershipinterests and 50% of the

voting interests. Pooler is the managing member and alleges that he alone has

decision-making authority for financial related transactions, including making

and repaying debts and decisions relative to real estate assets.

Howard alleges that Pooler has been reluctant to share Information

regarding the-the-the management of Archer Rd. with Howard. For instance, It is

alleged that there are loans that Poofer's.other entities have made to Archer Rd.

but-but Howard was never advised of them, nor was Howard's approval ever sought

or-obtained, Poofer states that the loans taken were noted in.financial

statements and were taken for the purpose of paying down Archer. Rd .'s

secured debt. .

On March 26, 2015, Pooler sent an email to Howard's wife, Maureen

. Howard, containing copies of certain Archer Rd. information for the 2014

calendar year, Including a Balance Sheet and a copy of the check register. The

Balance Sheet shows that Archer Rd. is indebted to Pooler Enterprises In the

sum of $970 ,782.32. Howard states that Pooler has ca.used Archer Rd. to make

numerous payments to Pooler Enterprises and to Morgenstern Devoesick PLLC,
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RESERVE DECISION 

'Rosenbaum, J .. 

. Plaintiffs, William Howard, suing In the" right of A.rcher Rd. Vista LlC, 

Willl.am Howard, individually,·and Westsjd~ Development of Rochester, Inc., 

move for an order purs~ant to CPL.R, 3212 gra'nting PI~i ntiff partial summary 

Judgment as to liability on Co~nts I, VII, and VIII of the Complaint. 

Archer Rd. was formed In 2007 to 'develop a residential subdivision 
. . , 

I<nown'as Vista Villa Subdivision in ChIn, Newyork. EffectlveJun~ 29,2007, 

Poqler and Howard executed and entered ·I.nto an, Op~ratlng Agreement for 

Ar-cher·Rd. H.oward owns 40%:ofthe membership jnt~rests and 50% of the ' 

· ~ot!ng fnterest~; ~ooler owns 60% of the membership interestsan~ 50% of the 

. voting' interests. Pooler is the managing membe,r and alleges that he alone has 

· declsion-~akln'g authority for fInancial relat~d, transactions, Including making 

and repayll')9 debts and decisl(j~s relative to .real estate assets. . 

Howard alleges that Pooler has been reluctant to share Information 

regarding -the management of Archer Rd. with Howard. For instance, it Is 

· alleged tha~ there ~re loans that Pooter-'s .other entities have rnade to Archer Rd. 

,but Howar~.was never advised of them, nor was Howard's approval·ever sought 

or.obta,ined. Pooler states that the loans takM were noted in financial 

statements and were taken for the pu~pose of payh'i9 down Archer. Rd.'s 

s~cured. d~bt.· 

On March .26, 2015, Pooler sent an email to Howard's wife, Maureen 

Howard, con~alning 'coples o'f certaln'Archer Rd. Information for the 2014 

cal~ndar year, Including a Balance·~heet and a copy'of the check register. The 

B~lance Sheet shows that Archer Rd. Is lndebted to Pooler Enterprises in the . 

sum of $970,78232, Howard states that Pooler has caused Archer Rd. to make·' 

numerous payments to Poo"er Enterprises and to Morgenstern Devoesick PLlC, 
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but no distributions to members have been made.

Howard additionally notes that Pooler states that all of the Phase I lots

have been sold, but no profit distributions have beenrnade and no information

. relative to the proceeds has been shared with Howard. During 2014, it is

alleged that at least $1 73,33.4.02 of Archer Rd.'s revenue has been directed to

Pooler Enterprises, and defense counsel has been paid at least $129,592.38.

On May 20, 2015, Pooler advised Howard that·he had exercised his

authority as the managing member and corrected the Capital Contribution of

the Members pursuant to the Operating Agr.eement. l·loward was advised that

the Schedule was revised to reflect $0.00 cash capitalcontribution by Howard

and to further reflect a 0% interest of Howard in Archer Rd.

A party seeking summary judgment "must make a prima fade showing of

entitlement to judgment as a matter of law, tendering sufficient evidence to .

demonstrate the absence of any material issues of
fact."

Alvarez v. Prospect.

Hoso., ., 68 N.Y.2d 320, 324 (1986). "Failure to make such a prima facie showing .

requires a denial of the motion, regardless of the sufficiency of the opposing
papers."

Id. S_eg ajlso., Olisant, LLC v. Hollis Park Manor Nursing om Inc., 51

A.D.3d 651,.652 (2d Dept. 2008). "Once this showing has been made,

. however, the burden.shifts to the party opposing thernotion·for summary

judgment to produce evidentiary proof in admissible form sufficient to establish .

the existence of material issues of fact which require a trial of the
action."

Alvarez, 68 N.Y..2d at 324 , citing Zuciterman v. City of New York, 49 N.Y.2d

557,·662 (1980).

First Cause of Action

The first cause of action alleges breach of contract derivatively on behalf

of Archer Rd. It is alleged that Pooler breached his obligations to Archer Rd. by

. usurping the authority given to Howard to be primarily responsible for property

lot sales and company relations with builders; by falilng to perform his duties in
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but no distributions to members have been made. 
, , 

Howard additionally notes that Pooler states that all of the Phase I !ot~ 

have been s'old, but no profit distributions have bee'n made and' no Information 

relative to the p:oce,eds ha~ b'een shared with Howard. Dur~ng 2014,it I,s 

alleged that at least $173,33.4.02'of ArCher Rd.'s revenue ha~ been directed to 

, 'Pooler Ei,terprlses; and deferisecc)un?el has been paid 'at least $129,5~'2.38. 
011 May 20,2015, Pooler advf~ed Howard that·he had exercised his 

authorrty as tn~managlng member and corre~ted the Capital Con,tri,bution Of 

the Members' pursuant to the Operating Agr,eement. Howard was advfsed that 

the Schedule was revised to reflect $O.OQ cash capital contrfblJtlon by Howard . '.. 
and to further reflect a 0% Interest of Howarq In Archer Rd. '.-

A party s~eklng summary judgme~t,irmus't make aprima facie showing of 

entitlement to judgment as a matter of law, tendering sufficient evidence to ' 

demonstrate the absence of'any'materlallssl:les of fact." Alvarez v. Prospect, , 

Hosp., 68 N.Y.2d 320, 324 (1986)., "Failure to make such a prima facie showing 

requires a den!al'of the mot,lon, rega,rdless of the sufficiency of the opposln.'g 

papers." Id. S~e~, Qlisanr. LtC v. Hollis Park Manor Nursing H~ni~. Inc., Sl 

A.D.3d 651,,652 (2d Dept. 200,8). "Once 'thIs showing has been made, . . . . ..' 
however, the burden. shifts to the party opposing' the motIon ,for summary 

judgment to produce evidentiary proof in admissible form sufficient to establish 

the existence of 'material Issues, of fact which require a'trial of the a~tion." : 

Alvarez, 68 N.Y.2d at 324 l Citing ZlI<;kerman,v. City of New York, 49 N.Y.2d 

557 .. 562 (l9~.O). 

, First Cause, of Action 

The first cause of action alleges breach of contract derivatively on .. benalf 
~ . . , .. 

of Archer Rd. It Is alleged that Pooler breached his obHgatlons to Archer Rd. by , 

usurping the aU,th,ority glv~m to Howard to be prlmari~ responSible for property 

, lot sales and COmpany' relations with builders; by falling to p,erfonn his duties In 
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good faith.and with the
t'

care of an ordinarily prudent person; by failing to take

actions required with respect to granting a sewer easement and land use for

wet land mitigation to Westside; by authorizing the transfer of substantially all

of Archer Rd,'s assetswith the consent of a majority of the members; a'nd by

otherwise exceeding his authority. Complaint, 135.

Archer Rd.'s Operating Agreement states:

[W]ithout the consent of a Majority interest of the

Members, the.Manager shall not have theright, power

or authority to, and covenants and agrees that he shall

not. . .

(g) authorize.or approve the Cornpany toborrow an .

amount in excess of $50,000; or

(h) enter into any agreement, arrangement or

understanding, written or oral, to do anyof the

foregoing.

Operating Agreement,-§5.4. The Operating Agreement defines a "Majority in

Interest"
as "the Member or Members holding in the aggregate a majority of all

outstanding Percentage interests of the Company."1d.
Company."Company."

at §l .1. "Percentage

interest"
is defined as "with respect to any Member, the percentage set forth

o'pposite such Member's name on Schedule I id.
hereto."

Schedule I provides

! . that "for all decisions requiring a vote of the members, the Percentage Interests

shall be 50% Gary L Pooler and 5090 William
Howard."

ld., at Schedule l.

"..
Reading these provisions together, a Majority in interest requires the

consent of both Pooler and Howard. Here, it Is undisputed that Pooler

authorized and approved Archer Rd. to borrow, as of December 2014,

.$970,782.32 from Pooler Enterprises without Howard's consent or knowledge.

Such unilateral authorization and approval constitutes a breach of the

Operating Agreement.

Section 5.11 of the Operating Agreement states:.

The Manager, on behalf of the.Company, is permitted
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good faith ,and with the care of an ordinarily prudent person; by failing to take 

actions required wit Ii respect to granting a'sewer easeme!1t and land use for 

wet land'rriltigC;l.tion to Westside; by authorizing the, transfer of substantla!ly all 

, of Archer Rd. 's as~etswith 'the consent of a majority of the members;' and by 

otherwise exc~edil1g his authority. Complaint; ~35. 

,Archer Rd.'s OperatIng Agreement states: 

[W]ith'out the consent of a Majority Interest of the 
Members, the ,Manager shalf not have the right, power 
or authority to, ,and covenants and agrees that he shall 
not.. . ' 

(g) authorize, or approve the Company tohorrow an 
amount in excess of $~O,OOO; or ' 

(h) enter into any agreement, arrangement or 
unde~standing, written or oral, to do any of the 
foregoing. 

Operating Agreement,,§S.4. The Operating Agreement defines a "Majority in .. . . 

Interest" as lithe Member' or Me:mbers holding in the aggregate a majority of all 

out'~tandlng Percentage Interests of the Company/"M. at §1 .1. "Percentage 

Intere~t" I~ de!lned as ''with respect to any Member, thE7 percentage set forth 

opposite such Mernbe'r's' name on Sche~ule I ,he,reto."rg. Schedule I provides 

that '''for all decisions requiring a vote of the members. the Percentage Interests 

shall be 50% Gary L. Poole'r and 50% William Howan;I." Id., at Schedule I. 

.. Reading these prollis'ions together, a Majority in Interest requires -the 

consent of both Pooler and Howard. Here, It is undisputed that Pooler 

authorlze'd and approve~ Arc~er Rd. to' borrow, as of December 2014! 

$970,7~2.32 from Pooler Ente,rprises without Howard's consent or knowledge. ' 

Such unilateral auth'orlzatlon and approval constItutes a breach of the 

, Operating Agreement. 

Sectlo'n 5.11 'of the Operatln'g Agreement states: , 

The Manager, on behalf of the, Company, is permItted 
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; in his sole discretion to.employ, retain, transact

. business.or enter into contracts with or otherwise deal

with any Person, notwithstanding that such Person is a

Member-or.the -Manager , is an Affiliate ofthe

Company, the Manager of any Member, is otherwise

employed or retained by, has a financial interest in or

has some other business relationship with the

Company, any mernber or the Manager, provided that

such interest or relationship is known to all Managers

and Members and, provided that, in the sole discretion

of the Manager, such dealings are on commercially
reasonable terms to the Company. If any contract,
action or transaction meets the foregoing standards, .
then no vote of the members shall be required to

approve such.contract,.action or trarisaction solely by
virtue of the affiliated relationship involved,

.OperatingOperating Agreernent, §5.1I. It is undisputed on the recorcl before the Court

that Pooler did not disclose Intercompany loans to Howarch Consequendy, such

actions were further breaches of his contractual obligations under the
. .

Operating Agreernent.

Pooler's arguments raised in opposition fail to raise an issue of law or

fact. .P0oler interprets Section 5 .4 of the Operating Agreement to permit him to

cur or repay any amount of debt·so long as no individual loan transaction

. exceeds $49,999.99. "[A] contract should not be.interpreted to produce a

result that is absurd. . : commercially unreasonable .. . or contrary to the

reasonable expectations of the
parties."

Matter of Lipper Holdings v rident

Holdincts. 1 A.D.3d 170, 171 (19 Dept. 2003) (citations ornitted). '"The best

evidence of what parties to a written agreement intend is what they say in their

writi
ng.!"

Greenfield v. Philles Records, 98 N.Y,2d 562, 569 (2002), quoting

. Slamow v. Del Col, 79 N.Y.2d 10f6, 1018 (1992). "Thus, a written agreement

that is complete, clear and unambiguous on .itsits face must be enforced

according to the plain meaning of its
terms."

id.

The Court finds that Pooler's proffered interpretation of Section 5.4

. -5-
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In his sole discretion to employ, retain, transact 
bu·sioess. or enter into contracts with' or otherwise deal 
with any Person l notwithstanding that such Person Is a 
Memper·orthe Manager, Is an Afflfl.ate of the 
Company, the Manager of any Member, is othe~wise 
empfoyed or retained by, has a finat1cial-interest in,' or 
has some other business relationship with the 
Company, any member or the Manager, provIded that 
s,uch·interest or re.lationship is known to all Manager.s 
and Members and., proviqed that, In the sole discretion 
of-the Manager,:such decdings are on commercially 
reasonable 'terms to the Company. If any contract, 
action or transaction meets the foregoing standards, 
then no" vote of the members shall be required to 
'approve such .contract,. action or tratisactlon solely by 

. virtue of .the affiliated relationship Involved . 

. ciperatlng Agreement, §S.11. It is undisputed on. the recorcj·before the Court 

that Pooler'did 'nbt.disciose Intercompany loa~s to Howard .. Co~sequentIY, such· 

a~tioris ~ere furtller breaches of his contractual obligatIons under the 

Operatln~ ~greement. 

Pooler's arguments raised in opposition fail to raise an Issue of law or 
.. . . 

fact. Pboler interprets Section 5.4 of the Operating Agreement to permit him to 

,illcuror repay any ~mou,nt of·debt·s.o lo~g as ~o indfvidualloan trEl:n~action 

exceeds $.49,999.99. "tAJ contr~ct should not be .interpreted to produce a 

result tha.t is absurc:i .. ~ comme~cially Ul)reasonable ..• or contrary to the 

reasonaple expectations' qf the parties." Matter of Lipper Holdings v:Trldent 
. . . 

.HQldlngsl 1 A.D.3d 170, 171 (1 st Dept. 2003) (citations omitted). '''The best 

evidence of what parties to a written ag reement intend Is what they say in t~elr 

writing.~" 'Greenfield v. philles Records, 98 N.Y.2d 562, 569 (2002), quotIng 

Siamow v. Del Co!; 79 N.Y.~d 1 of 6, 10 18 (1992). "Thus, a written agre~ment 

that Is complete, cleat: ahd unambiguous on .Its face must be el1forced . 

according to the plain meaning of its terms." lli. 
The C~urt finds' that Pooler's proffered interpretation of Section ?.4 
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would produce an absurd result that would render Section 5.4 meaningless.

Pooler's interpretation would allow him to accrue massive debt without majority. .
consent so long as no individual loan exceeded $49,999.99. Had the parties

such a result when drafting the Operating Agreement, they could have

made such specific
('

provision, but they did not. leeg Schron v. Troutman

Sanders LLP, 20 N.Y.2d 430, 437 (20T3).

Pooler·also opposes the motion on this claim, arguing that he took

actions In the best interests of Archer Rd. and In good faith. Under the

unambiguous terms of the Operating Agreement, Pooler's motive in making the

loans.are not relevant. Pooler was required to obtain the consent of a Majority .

in interest, and it is undisputed that he did not do so. While Pooler Is given

broad management authority by the Operating Agreement, his authority is

limited by Section 5.4, and he was obligated to abide by the terms of that

Section.

Finally, to the extent Po.oler argues that he is riot liable for any breach

because Howard cannot provide his own personal performance under the

Operating Agreement, that argument is also unsuccessful. The first cause of

action is a derivative claim for breach of the Operating Agreement brought by

H.oward on behalf of Archer Rd. It is not a claim made by Howard Individually.

"Derivative claims against corporate directors belong to the corporation
itself."

.

Auerbach v, Bennett, 47
h,'

N.Y.2d 619, . 631 (197.9). Accordingly,
(».»A.«('

Pooler Is

. incorrect to assert that Archer Rd. should not be awarded summary judgment

for Pooler's breach of the Operating Agreement because of any allegations of

Howard's failure to perform. Howard's action or inaction under the Operating

Agreement is irrelevant to Archer Rd.'s derivative cla.irn..

As no question of law or fact is raised by Pooler in opposition,
Plaintiffs'

for summary judgment as to liability is granted on Count.I.

-6-
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actions In the best Interests 'of Archer Rd. and In good faith. Under the" 

unambiguous terms c:>f the Op~rating Agreement, Pooler's motive in maJ<fng the 

loans.are not relevant. Pooler was required to obtain the conse'tit of a, Majority, 

in Interest, and it is undisputed that 'he did not do ,so, While Pooler Is given 

broad management authority by the Operating Agreement, his authority is 

limited by Section 5:4, and he was ob'lIgated to abi,de by the term~ of that 

Section, . 
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Finally. to the extent'PQoler argues that he is ~Qt liable for any 'breach 

because Howard qnl10t prov,ide his own p~rsonal performance u,nder the 

Operating Agreem.ent, 'th~t argument is also unsuccessfu'l, The first cause of 

action 'is a derl~ativ.e 'claim .for breach of the Oper~ting Agn~er:nent ,brouglit by 

Howard on behalf of Archer Rd. I,t Is .not a claim made by Ho,«ard Individuafly. 

"Derivative clall11.s' against cO,rporate di~ectors belong to the corporation itself." 

Auerbach v, BeRnett, 47 N.Y.2d 619, 631 (197,9). Ac,cordingly; Popler Is. 

incorrect to assert that Archer Rd. should not be award:ed summary judgment 

for Pooler's breach of the Operating Agreement becaus.e of any allegations of 

Howard's failure 'to perform. Howard's actlon'or Inactlo~·under tlie .operating 

Agreement is irrelevant to Archer Rd.'s derivatlv.e cla,lm •. 

As 'no question of law or fact IS raised by Pooler in oppo~ltlon, Plaintiffs' 

moti'on for ,summary judgment as to liability is'granted on Count,l. '. 
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Seventh Cause of Action

. The seventh cause of action alleges breach of fiduciary duty on behalf of

.Archer Rd., alleging that Pooler owed Archer Rd. fiduciary duties, that he.

breached those duties by his conduct, and that Archer Rd. has been damaged.

Comi5laint, ¶¶59-63.
I

"The elements of a cause of action to recover damages for breach of

fiduciary duty are (1) the existence of a fiduciary.relationship, (2) misconduct by

the defendant, and (3) damages directly caused by the defendant's

misconduct."misconduct."
Varveris v. Zacharakos, 110 A.D.3d 1059, 1059 (2d Dept. 2013).

"A.Ilmited liability company manager owes fiduciary duties to.the company and,

derivatively, to its
rnembers."

190-210
16"' St. LLC. v. M&Y Sixteen LLC, 39

Misc.3d 1206(A), *5 (Sup.Ct. Kings Co. 2013). Indeed, Limited Llability

Company Law Section 409(a) states:

A manager shall perform his or her duties as a

manager, including his or her duties as arnember of
. any class of managers, In good faith and with that

degree of care that an ordinarily.prudent person in a . .
like position would use under similar circumstances.

See also, Willoughby Rehabilitation 4nd Health Care Cerater, LLC v. Webster, 13

Misc.3d 1230(A), *4 (Sup.Ct. Nassau Co. 2006). "[A]llegations of

mismanagement or diversion of assets by officers or directors to their own

enrichment, without more, plead a wrong to the corporation only, for which a

shareholder may sue derivatively but not
indfvidually."

Abrarps v. Donati, 66

N.Y.2d 951, 953 (1985).

"1l]t is elemental-that a fiduciary owes a duty of undivided and undiluted

loyalty to those whose interests the fiduciary is to protect. This is a sensitive

and Inflexible.rule of fidelity, barring not only blatant self-dealing, but also

requiring avoidance of situations in which a fiduciary's personal interest

possibly conflicts with the interest of those owed a fiduciary
duty.'"

Pokoik v.

Pol(olk, 115 A.D.3d 428, 429 (l" Dept. 2014), quoting Birnbaurn v. Birnbaum,
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'Seventh Ca!JSe of Action 

'The seventh cause of action alleges breach offlduciary duty on behalf of 

Arclier Rd., alleging that Poolerowed Archer Rd. fIduciarY du\i.es,'that he 
" , 

breached those duties by his conduct, and that Archer Rd. has been damaged. 

, Compl~lnt, 1 ~59-63. 

, "The elements of a cause of action to recover damages for breach of 
~ . . .' . 

,f!duclary duiy are (l) the existence of a 'fid'Ucia~y, relationship, (2) mIsconduct by 

the'd,efendant, and (3) damiiges directly caused' by the defe'~dant's 
, miscondUct." Varver,is v: Zacharakos, 110 A.D.3d 1059, 1059 (2d Dept. 2013). 

l'A.lImit~d liability company manager o~es fiduciary d~tlest~).the company and, 

derivatively, to its m'embers:" 1 90-21,0 16th St. LlC. v. M&Y Sixteen LLC,' 39 

Mise.3d 1206(A), *S (Sup.Ct. Kings Co. 2013): Indeed, Limited liability 
. . .' 

C<?fT!pany Law Section 409(a) states: ' 
, , 

A manager shall perform his or her duties as a 
manager, induding his or her dutle:; ~s a r:nemb~r of 

, any class of managers, In goo-d faith and with that ' 
degree of care that an ordinarily ,pruden~ person in a 
like position would use under similar circumstance,s. 

~ 'also, WllIoyghby Rehabilitation and Health Care Center. LLC v. Webster, 13 

Mise.3d 123'O(A), *4 (Sup.Ct. N~s'sau Co. 2006). ',"[AJlleg'ations of 

mi~management or diversion of a~sets by officers or d!rectors to their own 

enrichment, without more, plead a wro~g to the GOrporatlon ~nly, for which a 

shareholder'may sue derivatively but not Individually." Abrams v. Donati, 66 '. . . . . .-

'N.Y.2d 951,9$3 (1985). 

"'[l1t Is elemental.that a fidudary owes a duty ofundivided and undiluted 

loya'~y to those whose- interests the fiduciary is to protect'. This is a sensitive ' 
, . 

, and Infle~lble.. rule offfdelity, barring 'not only blatan~_self-deallhg, but also 

requiring avoIdance of situ, at Ions ,in which a fiduciary's personal Interest 

pos'~iblY conflicts with th~ Interest of those owed a fiduCiary dUty.'D Pokoik v. 

Pokolk, 115 A.D.3d 428, 429 (1 $t De.pt~ 2014), quot;ng Birnbaum v, Birnbaum, 
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73 N.Y.2d 461 (1989). "ncluded in this rule's broad scope is every situation in

which a fiduciary, who is bound to single-mindedly pursue the interests of

to whom a duty of loyalty is owed, deals with a person 'In such close

relation [to the fiduciary]
*** that possible advantage to such other person

might ***
consciously or

unconsciously'
influence the fiduciary's

Jud.gment."
Ld.,,

. qüotingAlbright v. lefferson County Nat'I lianlé,, 292 NN. 31, 39 (1944)

"A party who occupies a fiduciary position in relation to a corporation has

the burden of explaining all transactions fully and of showing that no advantage

has been taken of his
position."

Russo v. Zaharko, 53 A.D.2d 663, 666 (2d

Dept. 1976).

Self-Dealing and Commingling Assets

Regardless of Pooler's intent in entering into the transactions, it is

sufficient to find a breach of fiduciary duty where transactions have been

undertaken that create a conflict of interest.. "Deceitful intent is not an element

of a cause of.action for breach of fiduciary.duty as it has consistently been

articulated by the New York
gourts."

Schneider v. Wien & Malkin LLP, 5 Misc.3d

1011(A), *l 8 (Sup.Ct. N.Y Co. 2004). .

Here, Pooler, without providing with required notice or obtaining the

required consent, borrowed nearly $1,000,000 from Poofer Enterprises, an

entity owned by Pooler. As noted supra, Pooler breached that portion.of the

Operating Agreement forbidding loans in excess of $50,000 and further

engaged in a loaning relationship with his own entity that was not documented,

memorialized or otherwise undertaken with any corporate formalities. Pooler's

actions placed him in a compromising position as his own entity was assured of

obtaining payment before Archer Rd. and its members. Pooler caused Archer

Rd. to pay Pooler Enterprises over $1,000,000 for undocumented loans,

interest, and payments for undocumented site work contracts, but Archer Rd.

did not have any moriey for the purposes of distribution to members. .
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73 N.Y.2d 461 '(1989). "ncluded in this rule's broad scope Is every situation in 

w~ich a fiduciarYI who is'bound to single-mln~'edly p~rsue the int~restso{ 

thos,e to whom a duty of loyalty is owed, deals wIth aperson lin such close 
" ,''\ 

relation [t? the flduciaryJ *** that pos'sible advantage to such other person 

might **,* consciously or unconsciously' influence the fidudarY's Jud,gment." 14,., 
... ' 

qtiot!ng Albright, v. lefferso~ County Nat'l BanK, 292 N.Y. 31, 39 (1"944): 

, "A party wh? occupies a fiduciary positlo,n In relation to a corporatlon has, 

the burde'n o{explaining all tra:n~actions fully'and of showing that no advantage 

has been taken of hi~ position." Russo v. Zai1arko, 53 A.D.2d 663, 666 (2d 

'Dept. 1 976). 

5.eff-Dealll?g and Commingling Assets 

Regardless of Pooler's Intent In enterin~ into the transactions, it I~ 

sufficient to find a breach of fiduciary duty where transactions have been 

undertaken t~at create a conflict ofinten:ist., '"Deceitful Intent Is not an element 

of a cause otaction for breach of f!duciary~duty as It has consistently been 

articulated by the New York courts." Scbn~ider v. Wign & Malkin LlP, 5 Mlse.3d . .. ., . 

1011 (A), *18 (SlIp.Ct. N.Y. C.o. 2004). 

Here, Pool'er, Without providing with required notice or obtaining the 

required consen,t, borrowed'nearly ~1 ,000,000 from Pooler Enterprises, an 

entity owned by Pooler. As noted supra, P901er. breached that' p,ortlon, of the 

Operating Agreement forblddfng loans in e'~c:ess of $50,000 and further 

engaged in a loaning relationship with his own entity that was not documented, 

memorialized or otherwise undertaken' with' any corporate formalities. Pooler1s 

actions placed him In a compromising P?sition as his own entity, was assured of 
obtaining payment before Archer Rd. anq its members. Pooler caused Archer 

Rd. to pay Pooler Enterprises over $1 ,OOOJOOO for undocu ~ented loans, 

.i.nterest, and payments for undocumented site work contracts, but Archer Rd. ' 

did not ~ave' any money 'for the purposes of distribution to members. 
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Th.e business judgment rule cannot save Pooler and his action in.this

case. The application of the business judgment rule presupposes that no

fiduciary obligations have been breached and is applied only in the absence of

any such breach. Seee Matter of Levandusky v. One Fifth Ave. Apt, Corp., 75

N.Y.2d 530, 537-38 (1990).

As the Managing Member, Pooler had an obligation to Archer Rd.-to not

debt through self-dealing arrangements that placed his personal interests

conflict with the interests of the LLC Pooler not only entered into such self-

dealing arrangements, but he did so without adhering to the provisions of the

Operating Agreement because he failed to give appropriate notices and seek

required approvals. Plaintiffs establish prima facie entitlernent to summary .

judgment as to liability on this issue, and Pooler fails to raise a question of law

or fact.

Pooler Enterprises

Plaintiffs further allege that Pooler breached his fiduciary duties to Archer .

Rd. by contracting with Pooler Enterprises without submitting the work to bid,

preparing a proposal for the work using Pooler Enterprise's ordinary methods,

and refusing to cause the execution of a written, inernorialized contract for the

work. Pooler directed Archer Psd. to enter into an undocumented contractual

relationship with Pooler Enterpr.ises for nearly $800,000, When invoices were

submitted to Archer Rd., they were not accompanied by backup documentation

to support the payment applications; the invoices were simply paid.

In response, Pooler falls to produce admissible evidence that he did not .

personally profit from the self-dealing. Plaintiffs note that Pooler admits that

was charged, and furthermore, the amount of any personal gain

received is irrelevant for the purposes of establishing liability on this claim.

Pooler submits the Affidavit of Brian Sauers, a CPA, but that affidavit does not

. . provide any evidence as to the.interest applied, the rate, schedule, or terms.
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As the M~naging Member, Pooler had an obligation to Archer Rd.-to not 

'.ncur debt through self-dealing arrang.emel')ts that placed his per!>onai interests 

In conflict wIth the interests of the LLC Pooler not only entered into such self

.deallng arrangements, but he did so without adhering to the provisIons 'of the 

Operat'~g AgreelJl~~t bec~use he failed.to give appropriate notlces and seek 

required approvals. Plaintiffs ·establish prima facie entitle.ment to summary 

judgment as to liability on this issue, and Pooler fails to raise a question of law.' 

or fact. 

Pooler Enterprises 

Plaintiffs further .allege that Pooler bre~ched his fIduciary duties ~6 Archer 

Rd. by contracting with Pooler Ente!'prfses wi~hout submitting the.work ~o bid, 

preparing a proposal for ~he work using Pooler, Enterprise's ordinary methods, 

and refusing to cause the execution of a written, memorialized contract for the 
. . 

work. Pooler directed Archer Rd. to enter into an undocumented· contractual " 

relati~n~hlp with PQoier "Ent~rpr.ises for nearly $800,000, When invokes w~re 

5ubmltte,d to Archer Rd.{ they were not accompanied by.bac.kup documentation 

to support the payment applications; the invoices were simply paid. 

·'n response, 'PooJer falls tei produce admIssible eVidence that he .di? not 

personally profit from the self-dealing. Plaintiffs note that. Pooler admits that 

(nterest was charge~.' and furthermore, the. amou nt ·of any personal gain 

receIved is irr~levant for the purposes of establishing liabHity on this claim. 

Pooler-subm!ts the Affidavit of Brian· Sauers. a CPA, but that affIdaVit do~s not 

. provIde any evi,?ence' as to the. Interest applied, the rate, schequle, or terms .. 
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Other than stating that he prepares Archer Rd.'s taxes, Sauers also provides no .

further explanation of his first hand knowledge.

Plaintiffs have. .establishedestablishedestablished prima facie entitlement as to self-dealing on

this issue. Pooler's arguments relative to the amount of his benefit is

Irrelevant; the issue of damages will be the subject of a trial. In this

. application, Plaintiffs seek summary judgment as to liability only and to that

extent the motion Is granted.

MIsappropriation of Company Revenue .

Plaintiffs allege that Pooler breached his fiduciary duties because the

loans and undocumented contracts were used by Pooler to

frequently transfer Archer Rd. revenue to Pooler Enterprises, Specifically, it is
!.

alleged that Pooler used the loans as a means to ensure that Archer Rd.'s

revenue was paid first to Pooler Enterprises and to Pooler's individual debts, i.e.

payments made to Mor.genstern Devoesick PLLC for legal representation.

Additionally, it is alleged that Pooler has assets between Archer

Rd. and Pooler Enterprises, with money transferred back and forth without

documentation or memorialization.

Pooler does not dispute that Archer. Rd. funds have been used to pay

attorneys in connection with this.litigatlori. Pooler cites to the Operating

Agreement, Section 5.10:

The Manager, If a Member, shall be entitled to his

share of the distribution and allocations to Members.

provided in Section 4 hereof, but shall not be entitled

to any salary or other compensation (other than .
reimbursement of expenses as provided below)
without the written consent of a MNority In Interest of

the Members. The Manager is specificaffy authorized to

reimburse, out of Company funds, himself or any

Member, officer, employee or agent of the Company
(and their Aff.iliates) for any and all reasonable out-of-

pocket costs and expenses incurred by any such

Persori in connection with the organization, formation .

-10- . .
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Other than stC\ting that he prepares Archer Rd.'s taxes, Sau~rsalso provides no 

further explanation of his firsthand knowledge. 

Plaintiffs hav~ .established prim~ f~c.ie ~ntit~eri1ent as to self-dealing on 
. . . \ 

this isst.le. P"ooler's arguments·'r.elative ~o the amount of his benefit Is 

irrelevant; the issue of damages will be the subject of a trial. .In this 

application. PlaIntiffs seek summary Judgment as to liability only and to that 

extent the motfon Is granted. : . . 
MIsappropriation of Company RevenJJ,e 

Plaintiffs allege that Pooler breadl~d his fiduciary duties because the 

intercompany loans. an,d undocumented contracts were' used by Pooler to 

. frequently transfer'Archer Rd. revenu~ to Pooler Enterprises. Specifically, it is 

'alleged that Pooler used the loans as a' means to ensure that Archer Rd.'s 

reveriuewas paid first to Pooler Enterprises and 'to P.ooler's i.ndividual debts, i.e, 

paymE)11ts made to Mor.gen~tern De'1oesltk PLLC for legal representation. 

Add!tlonally.it is alleged that'Pooler has ~ommlngleaassets between Archer, 
. , . 

Rd. and Pooler Enterprises, With· money transferred back and forth without 
. . . 

documentation or m~morlalization. 

Pooler does not dispute that Archer. Rd. funds have been used to pay 

attorneys in c~nnection with this.litigatlon, Pooler cites to trre Operating 

Agreement, S~ctiOn 5.10: 

The Manager, If a Member, shall be entitled to his 
share of the distributiQn and allocatl.ons to Members. 
prOVided In Section 4 hereof, but shall not be entitled 
to any salary or other compensation (other than 
reimbursement of expense;s 'as provided below) 
without the wrltteri con~ent 'of a·MaJority In Interest of· 
the Members. The Manager is specifically authorized to 
reimburse, out of Camp-any funds, himself (Jr any . 
Member, officer, employee or agent of the Company . 
(and their Affiliates) for anyal1d all reasonable out:"of-

. 'pocket costs and expenses Incurred by' any such 
'Person in GOnnectlon with the organization, formatl.on 
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or management of the Company.

Pooler further cites Section 5.3(f):

Except to the extent otherwise provided in this

Agreement or required by.th.e non-waivable provisions
of the Act, the Manager shall have the full and

exclusive right, power, authority, discretion and

responsibility to manage, control, administer, direct

.. and operate the business and affairs of the Cornpany
and to make all decisions and to take allactions for

and on behalf of the Company necessary, convenient,
plesirable,.appropriate or incidental in orto the

furtherance of the purposes, business and objectives

. . of the Company, including, without limitations, the

right, power and authority to:

(f) institute, prosecute, defend, settle, cornpromise,
confess Judgment and dismiss lawsuits and other

. judicial and administrative actioris and proceedings, at

law or In equity (including submission ofct.airns or

liabilities of the Company to arbitration), brought by or

ori behalf.of, or again, the Company, thernanager or

. the Members in connection with activities arising out

. -
of, connected with., or incidental to this Agreement

upon such terms as the Manager may determine and

upon such evidence as he may deem sufficient.and to . .

engage counsel or other in connection therewith. . .
. . .

New Yorls's.Limited Liability Company Law, Section 420 states:

Subject to the standards and restrictions,if any, set

forth in its operating agreement, a limited liability

company may, and shall have the
the'

power to, indemnify
and hold harmless, and advance expenses to, any

member, manager or other person, or any testator or

intestate of such member, manager or.other person, .

from and against any and all claims and demands

whatsoever; provided, however, that rio

indemnification may be made to or on behalf of any

member, manager, or other person if a judgrnent or

other final adjudication adverse to such member,
manager or other person establishes (a) that his or her .

I
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or management of the Company. 

Pooler ful'ther clte$ ·Sect/on S.3(f): 

.• '\ 
! 

Except to the extent otherwise p·tovided ill this 
Agreel11ent qr required by.the non-walvable provisions 
·of the Act, the Manager shall have the full an·d . 
exdus·jve right, ·power, authority, discretion and· 
re$pons)billty to inanage~ control, administer, direct 
and operate the .business anq affairs· 9f the Company 
and to make afl de"Cisjons and to take all actions for 
and on behalf of the Company nec·essary, convenient, 
gesirable, .appropriate or incidental in or.to the 
furthe.rance of the purposes, business and objectives 
of the C~mpaIJY, including, without limitations, the 
riQht, power and authority to: . 

.. 
(f) Institute, prosecute, defer.Jd, settle, compromis.e, 
confess Judgment and dismiss lawsuits and other 
judlcfal and administrative actions and pro-ceedlngs, at 
law or In equity (Including submission ofcl.aims or· 
liabilities of the Company to arbitration), brought byor· 
on behalf .of, or again, the Company, the manager or 
the Members In connection with activities arising out 

, of,. connected. wIth., or Incidental to this Agreement 
upon such term·s as the Manager may determine and 
upon such evidence q.s he may deem sufflcient. and to 
engage counselor other In connection therewith. 

New York's_ Limited liability Company Law, Section 420 states: .. ~ . 

. Subject to the standards and restrictions, if any, set 
forth in its operating agreement, a limited liapility 
company may, and shall have the- power to, indemnify 
and hold harmless, and .advance expenses to~ any 
member, manager or other person,- or any te-~tator or 
intestate of sl.,lch member, maoager or. other person, 
from and against any and all claims and demands 
whatsoever; provided, h0wever. that rio -
Indemnification may be made to or 6n behalf of any 
member. manager, or other person if ajudgment or 
other final adjudication adverse to such member, 
manager or oth.er person establishes (a) that his or her 
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attorneys'

it.

reimbursed"

Archer'
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I

acts were committed in bad faith or were the result of

active and deliberate dishonesty and were material tot

he cause of action so adjudicated or (b).that he or she

personally gained in fact a financial profit or other

advantage to which he or she was not legally entitled.

Here, Pooler has paid his personal
attorneys'

fees directly from.the funds of

Archer Rd. He has not sought and received reimbursernent for fees paid; .

rather, he has paid his legal bills directly with Archer Rd.'s funds.

Plaintiffs establish prima facie entitlement as to this issue. 1f it is

ultimately determined that Pooler engaged In conduct whereby he financially

profited or gained some other advantage to which he was not entitled, Section

420 will require him to pay back any fees
"reirnbursed"

to him. Here Pooler

disregarded the unambiguous provision made in Section S.10 of the Operating

Agreement, did not pay his own legal.fees, and instead paid the fees directly

from the funds of Archer Rd. Consequently, if he is if found liable, he will not

have access to a pool of reimbursement funds paid tohirri by Archer Rd. Agai n

Pooler's disregard for
f'

the formalities of the LLC and breach of his fiduciary

duties to. Archer Rd. would in that event harm Archer kcl.

Summary judgment on this issue is granted .

Misapproprlation of Howard's Inte rest

Finally, PlaIritiffs allege that Pooler breached his fiduciary duty by

stripping Howard of his membership interest in Archer Rd. and

misappropriating all ofof. Archer Rd.'s membership interest to himself. Pooler

bases his decision on Section 3,2 of the Operating Agreernent,
"

Initlai Capital

Contribution,"
and states that Howard never made hisrequired contribution.

Section 3,2 states:

U pon execution of this Agreement, the Members shall

contribute initial Capital Contributions to the Company
In cash in the amount set forth opposite their

respective names on Schedule I hereto in exchange for

their respective Percentage interests as set forth in
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. acts were committed in bad faith or were the result of 
adive and deliberate dishonesty and were material tot· 
he cai/se of action so adjudicated or ·(b) :that he or she 
personally galnep in facta financial profit or other 
advantage to whl~h he or she was not regally entitled. 

Here,. Pooler ha~ paid hi~ J::lersonal attorneys' fees directly from .the funds of 

Archer Rd. He has ·not sought and received rejmburs~rnent for fees paid; 

rath~r, he has p~id his legal blll~ directly with Archer Rd! s funds . 

. Plaintiffs establish prima facie entitlement as ·to this Issue. ·If It I? 

ultimately determined that Pooler engaged In conductwhereqy he financially 

. profited or gained ·s<?me other advantage· t<? which he was not entitled·;·Section 

420 will require him to pay ~ack any fe.es "relmbu rsed" to him. Here,· Pooler 

disregarded the unam~iguo.us provision made in Section 5.10 of the Operating 

Agreement, did not pay his own legal.fees, and Instead paid the fees directly 

from t~e funds of Archer Rd~ Consequently, if he Is .iff~und ·liable, he w~1I not· 

. have access to. a ~o·ol of reimbursement. fund~ paid t~hi~ by Archer" Rd. Again; 

Pooler's disregard· for the. formalities of the LlC and br.each of his fiduclary 

duties tq· Archer Rd. would In that event harm Archer Rd. 

Summary judgment on this issue is granted. 

Misapp.roprla.tion of Howard's Inter.est 

Fi~ally, PIEllritlffs ~/lege that Pooler br~ached his fiduci.ary duty by 

stripping Howard of. his mempership int€,!rest in Archer Rd. and·· 

misappropriating all of-Archer. Rd.'s membership interest to himself .. Pooler· 

bas.es his decision on Section 3.2 of the Op~rating Agreemen~;."lnitla~ Capital 

Contribution," and state·s that Howard never made his required contribution. . . . 
Section 3,2 states: 

Upon execution of this Agreement, the Members shall . 
contribute initial Capital Contributions to th~ Company 
In ·cash In the amount set forth opposite their 
respective names on Schedule I hereto in ·exchange for 
theIr respective Percentage Interests as set forth in . 
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Schedule I hereto. Each Member admitted to the

j Company after the date of the Agreement, other than
as·a Substitute Member pursuant to Artide 10 hereof,
shall make a Capital Contribution to the Company in

the amount and form required to be made by-such

Member in accordance with Section 3.10hereof and

such Member's .subscription or contribution

. agreement, and the Manager shall have the authority to

amend Schedtile I to reflect such admission, such
Capital Contribution and the resulting amended
Percentage Interests.

Pooler argues that he removed Howard's interest on the advice of counsel.

Pooler also states that he learned for the first time that Howard did not make

the.required contribution only recently and that he then aniended Schedule I.

Summary judgment is denied on this issue, as flaintiffs have failed to

establish prima facle entitlernent. There is a question as to the appropriateness

of Pooler's actions in this regard.

Eighth CÃuse of Action

The eighth cause of action seeks an accounting derivatively on behalf of

Archer Rd. Plaintiffs allege that Pooler's conduct entitles Archer·Rd. to an

accounting of all transactions and agreements entered into by Pooler on behalf

of Archer Rd. Complaint, ¶65.

I

"'The right to an accounting is premised upon the existence of a

. confidential or fiduciary relationship and a breach of the duty imposed by that

relationship-respectin g property in which the party seeking the accounting has

an
interest.'"

Lawrence v. Kennedy, 95 A.D.3d 955, 958 (2d,Dept. 2012),

. . quoting Palazzo y. Palazzo, 121 A.D.2d 261·, 265 (2d Dept. 1986). "A fiduciary

'whether formal or informal, is one founded upon trust or

confidence reposed by one person in the integrity and fidelity .ofofof another . . .

[and] might be- found to exist, in appropriate circumstances, between close

friends . . . or even where confidence is based upon prior business
dealings,'"

AHA ales in v. Creative Bath Prods., Inc., 58 A.D.3d6, 21 (2d Dept. 2008),
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Schedule I. hereto. Each Member admitted to the 
Company"after the date of the Agreement. other than 
as·a SubstItute Memb.er pursua.nt to Article 10 hereof. 
shall make a Capital Contribution to the Company in 
the amount an·d form required to.be made· by. such 
Member In accordance with Se"ction 3.10 hereof and 
such Member1s.subscriptlon 0r contrIbutIon 
·agreement, and the Manager shall have the authority to 
amend Schedufe I to reflect such admission. slJch . 
Capital Contribution and the resulting amended 
Percentage Inrerests . .-

Pooler argues that h~ removed Howard's intere.st on the a·dvice of counsel. 
I ..' .' 
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S1:lmmarY jUdgment is denied on this issue. as .Plaintiffshave failed to 

establish prima fade entitlement. There is a question as·to the appropriateness 

of Pooler's actions !n this regard·. 

Eighth ·cause of Actio~ 

The eighth c·ause.of action -seeks an accounting derivatively on behalf of 

Archer Rd: ·Plaintlffs aljege that Pooler's conduct entitles Archer·Rd: to an 

aG.countfng of all transactions and agreements entered into by Pooler ·on behalf 

of Archer Rd. Complaint, ~6S· . 

. '''The right to an accounting is. premised upon the existence of a . . 
confidential or fiduciaiy relatIonship and a br€!ac'h of the du.ty imposed by that 

relationship. respecting property i·n· which the PB:rtv seeking the accounting has .. . 
an interest. 'lI Lawrence v. Kennedy, 95 A.D.3d 955, 9SS (2d.Oept. 2012), 

.. quotIng Palazzo y. Palazzo, 121 A.D.2d 26,., 265 (2d Dept. 1986). rcA fiduciary 
. . 

relatIonship Iwhether formal or Informal, is one founded Up?" trust or 

cOflfldence reposed by' one person in the integrity an·d fidelity pf anQther ... 

. [and1 might be. found to ·exist, In appropr!at~ circumstances, betwe~n close 

friends •.. or even where confidence is based upon prior business dealings. 'lI 

AHA Sales, Inc. v, Creative Bath Prods .. Inc., 58 A.D.3d 6,21 (2d Dept. 2008) • 
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Records v. Capitol Records, 137 A.D.2d 50, 57 (l" Dept. 1988).

"To be entitled to an equitable accounting, a claimant must demonstrate that he

or she has no adequate remedy at
law."

Unitet Telecard Distrib. Corp. v. Nunez;

90 A.D.3d 568,
569.(l"

Dept. 2011).

Here, Pooler does not deny
Plaintiffs'

entitlement to an accounting, but

rather notes that Howard has not requested ari audit of Archer Rd.'s financial

. statements pursuant to Section 8.4 of the Operating Agreerrient, The Court

agrees with Plaintiffs.and determines that Archer Rd.'s.enti.tlernent to a full

I accounting is entirely independent of whether Howard, individually, exercised

any right to require financial statements of Archer Rd. to be audited. Plaintiffs

are entitled to a full accounting, which must include for example, an

of undocumented transactions, the calculation of interest payments

and the amount of Interest, the amounts paid by Archer Rd. to Pooler

Enterprises. Summary judgment is granted on the eighth cause of a

. .

Signed at Rochester, New York this
26th

day f Febr y, C

: .

.. atthew A. Rosenbaum

upreme Court Justice
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quotIng Apple Records v. Capl~ol R~cordsf 13.7 A.D.2d 50, 57 (l st Dept. 1988). 

'To be entitled to an equitabl,e accounting, a claimant must demonstrat~ that he 
, , 

or she has no adequate remedy at raw." Unltel Telecard Distrlb. Corp. v. Nunez, 

9,0 A.D.3d 568, 569.(1't'oepi:. 201 i). 
Here, Pooler does not deny Plaintiffs' entitlement to an accounting, but 

.rather notes that Howard has not reque~ted ali audit of Archer Rd,'s financial 

statements pursuant to Section 8.4 of the Operating' Ag re~nieht. The Court 

agre,es'with Plaintiffs and determine? that Archer Rd.'S,entitle,ment to 'a full 

accounting Is en~lrely Independent of whether, Howard, Ih~lvldually. exercised 

any -right to requ,lre financial statements of Archer R:d. to b~ audited. Plaintiffs 

are entitled to a fun accounting, which mustlncludei forexample t an 
. : " 

accounting of U11docl.:lmented tninsactions, the calculation of interest payments 

and the ,amountof Interest, the aJ'!1ou-nts paid by Archer Rd. to Pooler 

, Enterprises. Summary Judgment Is gr~nted on the eighth cause of a~<_~ ...... 

Signed at Roch~ster, New York this 26th day 

-J4-

atthew A. ,Rosenbaum 
upreme Court Justice 




